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2/25/78 

Mr. Steve Bell 
ABC News 
1124 Connecticut Ave., ee 
Wsnhington, D.C. 

Dear teve, 

Tour New York aseociates appear to go for the far-out on political assaeeinations. The newoest and bent-financed of these is now in the promotional stage. It is by Edward J. Epstein ane Readers Digest press, to be serialized in the iueue of the Digest due about now. There has been a promo in eee York eaazine. It ande the wires. 
If GRA airs Epatein and you'd like to call please feel free to do so. 
Epstein 13 one of t..8 most successful of the commercialemers of the subject, a theorizer and one who from the beginning has always had swim form of official support. Be branched out into critcism of the wajor media, lumped together as "liberal" and, consistent with the mythology of the right, unfair. 
After his second book, which was an inadequate ane often unfair attack on the very vulnerable 'Jim Garrison, I paid no special attention to his work because it is essentially propaganda, is not scholarly or dependable, and in all cases served,ee official interest, whether or not ho had official se istance. As an example his work eegbnding the FBI in what it did against blacks was clearly supported by the FBI from its content and was plugged before its apeearance on osost-to-coast TV by John Kitchell. 
die current work appears to have been facilitated if nut in faot arranged by the teLA "outs." The Angleton mark is visible. helma' interest ink assistance is likely. The reports are of a half-million advance by the Digest. eo work on the political aseaesinations i3 worth that kind of investment today. Thu project director for the Digest is the man to whom the spookeriee fed the content of KGB, which is virtually a house job for the FBI and CIA. be is John 4arron. 
Its basic theory is pointless - that one Nosenko, a Russian KGB defector, wan a plant to feed disinformation to t e Warren Commiseion and the CIA. Mosenko defected to the CIA in late February 1964. By then the line of the oflicial solution to the JFK assaseieation had been scat and leaked repeatedly. (You may recall this from the recent 1.'4 releases.) There simply was no need or point in what the extremeists no longer in the CL fed to Epstein - that Uosenko's job was to persuade the U.S. that there was no Russian intolvement ieL the JFK assezeination. 
Now what Nosenko zealle said - an I hav-  many pave of unclas.ified Fa reports on this - is that the Russians suspected Oswald. They'd have been crazy not to! They regarded him as "an American sleeper agent." This meant CIA, not FBI, OP Dulles bleoelf told the members of the Coomission in a secret meeting the transcript of which I obtained under FOIA. eo with all the renewed interest in the JFK assaseination, Nesenko'e actual account points a finger at the Angletonz an the Eelmses ae well as the CIA. 
Ihatever t e sponsorship, without them Epstein would not have had this 4500,000. 
Of course I've not aeon the proofs. I've not seen the 'Jew York piece. I've delayed writing you in the hope it would reach me. If it cones later today I'll have it read and annotated by eonday morning. 
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Epstein had apostle to Nosenko. The (.;IA, which has teem care of Nosenko and given 

him a new identity, could have prevented it and would have ordinarily. 

Compare this .ith what it has done in my current ?CIA case for the still-withheld 

Warren Commiseion executive session transcripts. 

They have an ured the court that even if what the Warren CommisAon said about what 

Mosenko said about Oswald were made public it could endanged Noeenko's life becaune 7,he 

Russians would kill him. 

If and when I get that 14-year-old transcript it will be reutricted to this. Yet 
in person, new identity and all, Noeenko is available to ilarron and Epstein. 

Y.Teetnation of Barron's bock shows that Sosenko really did the KGB a lot of harm 

when he defected. The KGB would never have done this injury to itself. 

(That book is indexed. I correctly anticipated what Epstein would do and included 

xerexes of every reference before t e court of ep2eals, No. 75-1331, as an addendum to 

what is titled "keply Brief.") 

You may have no eeed to know enythieg aeout Epstein. Over the years he has shunned 

appearances that might have resulted in confrontations. He does not stand up and meet 
criticism or c'ppoeition. Re is one of the fortunates whose work receives its promotion 
without his having to face confrontation. I  believe it has made his a rich young man. 

Glad we had a chance to meet and talk a bit. 

Sincert,ay, 

Larold Weiebere 


